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ACTIVITIES OF
THE MONTH

Chess contributes to the holistic development of
a student’s intellectual, emotional, social,
physical, artistic, creative, and spiritual
potentials. Our vision is to train, identify
and nurture the budding talents through
expert training and technology
In the month of July, a new initiative was
introduced of conducting a monthly test which
covered different topics with puzzles to check
tactics and in a fun quiz contest.
This is to track the student’s performance and
their understanding of the topics taught to them
in the regular classes.

STAR OF THE MONTH

SOUMYA JAIN
Winner of most number of weekend
tournaments conducted on Saturdays
and Sundays
Category (1000 to 1599)

ANWESH MISHRA
Winner of most weekend
tournaments conducted on Saturdays
and Sundays
Category (0 to 999)

Chess Happenings
JULY 2021
International Chess Day - 20th of July:
International Chess Day was established on July 20, 1966, to
commemorate FIDE's founding. The concept of celebrating International
Chess Day on July 20th was presented by UNESCO.
Abhimanyu Mishra (born 5 February 2009) is an American chess prodigy
of Indian origin from New Jersey. On June 30, 2021 he became the
youngest person ever to qualify as a grandmaster, qualifying for the
title at the age of 12 years 4 months and 25 days, beating Sergey
Karjakin's record which had stood since 2002.
Men's FIDE World Cup 2021 - The semifinal of this tournament is still in
progress with promising players like Jan-Krzysztof Duda (Poland),Vladimir
Fedoseev (Russia)and Sergey Karjakin (Russia) booking their spots in the
semifinals challenging the current world champion Magnus Carlsen.
Women's FIDE World Cup 2021 - This was the first-ever women's FIDE
World Cup - It is now in the semifinal stage.

CHESS LEGEND

Mir Sultan Khan

In 1905 was born a soft spoken, unassuming Sultan
Khan in Punjab, undivided India. 23 years later he
became the national champion of India. He went on to
win the British Championships three times and scored
wins over great players like Capablanca, Tartakower,
Flohr and many others. He is the first great chess player
to come out entire Asia.

Some achievements of Sultan Khan:
1.He won the British Championship on three occasions: 1929, 1932, 1933.
2. He then played Tartakower in a 12-game match defeating him 6½-5½.
3. In the Prague International Team Tournament he scored 11½/17 against
many of the leading players of the day,
drawing with the World Champion Alekhine and defeating Flohr

MONTHLY PUZZLE CORNER
Black to play and win.
This position is from Paul Keres vs
Tigran V. Petrosian, Bled 1959.
Paul Keres (1916-1975) was an Estonian
chess writer and chess grandmaster,
one of the strongest chess player
between 1930 and 1960.
Tigran V. Petrosian (1929-1984), the
Armenian Chess Master and Word
Chess Champion for 3 years. Peak
Ranking: 2645.

Satyapragyan Swayangsu

Know Your Coach

Satyapragyan Swayangsu is a Grand
Master Elect. Highest peak FIDE Rating
was 2478. Finished in top three positions in
many open Tournaments.
He is a successful chess coach for aspiring
youth and has mentored as around 155
players out of which few went on to get GM
and IM Titles.
We have a short interview with him where
he shares his experiences

Snippet of the Interview:

1. At what age did you start playing Chess?
A) I was 4 years old when I learned the rules of the game and from then on I took a liking
to the game
2. What was the best advice given to you?
A) It is that consistency is the key to success as consistency leads to habits, habits form
the action we take every day, and action leads to success.
3. Who are your chess idols?
A) No one in specific I learned the rules from my father and elder brother but then later on
Viswanathan Anand is a big role model for me
4. If you get a chance to play with a famous chess player,
who would you choose as an opponent and why?
A) I would like to play Fischer as my opponent as a couple of days back I have seen
pawn sacrifice which is based on the American Genius
5. How do you deal with mental blocks after losing an important game?
A) Chess is a tough game and we should always remember that even the greatest
players do blunders but then how you come back is important
6. Are there any other games you enjoy playing other than chess?
A) Yes, I do like playing cricket, soccer and table tennis.
7. Can you recall a specific turning point? [A game, event, working with a chess
coach)
A) A specific turning point for me would be winning Nationals under 16

UPCOMING EVENTS
2021-22 Online Girls' League,to be conducted by Susan Polgar Foundation
will be held between August 2021 and May 2022.
For further inquiry, please contact polgarcommittee@gmail.com
16th Susan Polgar Foundation Natl Open for Girls & Boys - Oct 2-3, 2021
For Details Visit: https://www.nwchess.com/calendar/SPFNO_2021.pdf
National U-8 Open & girls Online Chess Championship, 10-12th Sept 2021.
For details visit:
https://aicf.in/national-under-8-open-girls-online-chess-championships-2021/
Western Asia Youth Chess Championships Open & Girls under 8, 10, 12, 14,
16 & 18 - From 18th - 20th September 2021.

Important Websites
https://www.fide.com\ (InternationalChess Federation)
https://new.uschess.org/upcoming-tournaments (For US Students)
https://www.englishchess.org.uk/event-calendar (For UK Students)
https://aicf.in/ (For Indian Students)
https://auschess.org.au/ (For Australian Students)
https://www.singaporechess.org.sg/ (For Singapore Students)

BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF THE AUTHOR'S

Samarpal Singh
Age:13 yrs
School: RiverBank Public School( Sydney)
Interests & Hobbies:
I play Cricket which is my passion and
have been playing since 5 years.
Participated in District Cricket
competitions.
I play Chess as my hobby.
I would like to play for IPL one day.

P. Jeevitha
Bachelor's in Business Administration
(ICFAI University)
Program Coordinator,
Deccan Chess Academy.
Hobbies:
Tennis & Reading
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